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INDEPENDENT BANK TO OPEN NEW BRANCH IN DENVER TECH CENTER
McKinney, Texas, May 4, 2018 -- Independent Bank Group, Inc. (NASDAQ:IBTX), the holding company
for Independent Bank, today announced that Independent Bank plans to open its first new location in
Colorado since acquiring Northstar Bank in April of 2017. The seven thousand (plus) square foot space is
located at 5950 S. Willow in the Denver Tech Center (DTC).
The new location will provide easy access to the DTC’s many vibrant, high-growth businesses, and support
Denver’s growing technology community. The strong I-25 corridor economy continues to attract innovators
and new development; creating opportunities for a community focused bank, like Independent Bank, to
make a real impact.
“We believe in building healthy communities and identifying resilient solutions,” said Independent Bank
CEO, David Brooks. “Solidifying our presence amid the Denver Tech Center is an obvious win-win. We’re
well-positioned to help fuel Denver’s expanding economy and look forward to seeing the positive impact
our high-performing relationship managers will make.”
Independent Bank’s unique brand extends from the Gulf Coast of Texas to the Rocky Mountains. Through
its experienced bankers, the bank serves the needs of businesses and entrepreneurs; and its consumer
products and services make banking easy for busy families and individuals.
“At Independent Bank, we’re focused on building lasting relationships with our clients,” explains Mark
White, Executive Vice President of Independent Bank. “By taking a proactive approach to business banking,
our experienced lending teams are able to fully understand our customers’ vision, and tailor lending
programs to meet their exact needs. I’m proud of the work we’ve been doing, not just in the DTC region,
but across our Colorado footprint.”
Independent Bank’s performance continues to earn recognition nationally, recently receiving the Raymond
James and Associates’ Community Bankers Cup for the sixth consecutive year and ranked #20 among Best
Banks in America by Forbes Magazine.

About Independent Bank Group
Independent Bank Group, through its wholly owned subsidiary, Independent Bank, provides a wide range
of relationship-driven commercial banking products and services tailored to meet the needs of businesses,
professionals and individuals. Independent Bank Group operates banking offices in four market regions
located in the Dallas/Fort Worth, Austin and Houston, Texas and the Colorado Front Range areas.
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